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Prince of Peace Lutheran Church
Annual Meeting of the Congregation
Sunday, January 26, 2014, Noon
Agenda
Call to Order
Opening Devotions
Approval of Agenda
Approval of Minutes
Annual Meeting, January 27, 2013
Semi-Annual Meeting, June 9, 2013
Senior Pastor’s Report and Comments
Staff Reports
Reports of the Congregation Council Life Area Coordinators
Treasurer’s Report
Auditor’s Report
Nominating Committee Report
Old Business
New Business
Context: In 2009 the voting members at the ELCA Churchwide Assembly voted to “commit
itself to finding ways to allow congregations that choose to do so to recognize, support, and hold
publicly accountable couples who wish to have lifelong, monogamous, same-gender
relationships.” In 2013 marriage for same-sex couples was made legal in the state of Minnesota.
Motion: After prayerful consideration in the context of this congregation’s ministry, the
Congregation Council puts forward this motion for our congregational vote:
Prince of Peace shall provide same-sex couples the opportunity to make their marriage vows to
one another in the worship spaces of Prince of Peace?
_____Yes _____No
Closing Remarks
Adjournment
Benediction
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Saint Paul Area Synod
105 West University Avenue St. Paul, MN 55103-2094
651.224.4313 Fax 651.224.5646 www.spas-elca.org
A synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

January 2014
Dear Partners in Ministry,
This is the last letter I will write for your congregational reports, distributed for your annual meeting as
you gather and review the work you have done in your congregation and beyond in the last year. I have
often told people that I wish everyone could see the ministry of the whole church as I have had the
opportunity to see it as your bishop.
Many of you get glimpses here and there, powerful glimpses that bring fire and excitement to the
possibilities before us. But a bishop is one whom you put at the more far flung tables and places. I want
to tell you that you are part of the array of work being done as we live together in the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America and the Saint Paul Area Synod.
Many of you are familiar with the life-changing work we do in Tanzania and Guatemala. But I have seen
the work we do in 50 countries through hundreds of missionaries. I have seen the important, life– and
hope-giving role our church body plays as we support churches in poorer countries around the world,
churches full of people who walk faithfully with God and can teach us about that walk.
Many of you are familiar with the local mission work we do as we launch new and sometimes
experimental ministries here. As a whole church, we are expressing that same trust in a new and
different future in many places around the world.
Many of you catch glimpses of the myriad of ways, large and small, that we in the Office of the Bishop
support the ministry you do in your local congregation – assisting with calling new leadership; equipping
and supporting congregational leaders; networking people to support stewardship, youth, and
governance; preparing tomorrow’s leaders through candidacy and theological education; and responding
as you seek guidance and help for your particular ministry issues and challenges.
You see our work with the poor through support of local food pantries – but I see the impact we have in
shaping public policy and working through powerful agencies like Lutheran Social Service of
Minnesota.
I could go on (and often do!). But you have much before you as you gather to do your business. Amidst
the matters you discuss and attend to, be sure about this: people around the world – and down the street
in this synod – give thanks that you are part of the life of our church together.
And no one is feeling more deeply that thanks than I, as I look back on the great privilege it has been to
serve with you in ministry for these last 12 years!
Grace and peace,

Peter Rogness,
Bishop
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Suzan Hurlbut, Council President
This is my last report as President of your congregation. I honestly can say that taking
this position at this time in my life was meant to be and met a need in my life in dealing
with several life transitions. Thank you. This congregation has made this job easy in that
members are so kind and staff is the best! Hats off to our office manager Mark Hanson
who has such a great spirit and helpful attitude. We are truly blessed to have the Pastors
that we have. Pastor Anita And Pastor John both are such steady, faithful people. Also we
are blessed to have Tammy, and Milt, Kenny, Kathy, Melissa and Kristin who are so
dedicated and talented. But mostly at POP we have leadership from “the bottom up” from
the laity who work tirelessly and often without notice. I really admire so many of you that
do all this “background” work to make this church function.
Of course we haven’t met all the needs and interests of everyone. Please keep
communicating your thoughts, wishes and disappointments to staff and council so we
really know if we are meeting your needs and expectations.
There are many highlights of the past year, which I am sure will all be mentioned in this
Annual Report, but I want to point out that everything from the new garden to all the new
groups that have been started with Pastor John show us that PoP is alive and changing.
My hope is that PoP can be a place where people can come together and share their real
lives and give hope and strength to each other.
May God bless each one of you.
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CONGREGATION
PRINCE OF PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH – ROSEVILLE, MINNESOTA
JANUARY 27, 2013
CALL TO ORDER
President Hurlbut called the meeting to order at 11:53 a.m.
Certification of Quorum (50 members) — Evan Cordes, Secretary
A quorum of at least 50 members was certified, a total of 79 members were present for the
meeting.
OPENING DEVOTIONS — PASTOR ANITA BESTE
Pastor Anita Beste led the congregation in the annual congregational meeting opening liturgy.
APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

MOTION BY CHRIS GILETTE AND SECONDED BY ESTHER TATLEY- APPROVED
UNANIMOUSLY

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES

MOTION BY VAL HANSEN, SECONDED BY CAROL SWANSON TO APPROVE THE
MINUTES FROM:
ANNUAL MEETING 1/29/12- MOTION BY VAL HANSEN, SECONDED BY
CAROL SWANSON TO APPROVE THE MINUTES
CONGREGATIONAL MEETING 4/22/12- CHANGED TO SPECIAL
CONGREGATIONAL MEETING FIXED 30 TO 50 MOTIONS BY VAL
HANSEN SECONDED BY
CONGREGATIONAL MEETING 6/10/12- MOTION TO APPROVE BY CHRIS
GILLETTE SECONDED BY VAL HANSEN-CHANGE ANNUAL TO SPECIAL
MEETING-APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.
CONGREGATIONAL MEETING 7/29/12- MOTION TO APPROVE BY CHRIS
GILLETE SECONDED BY BARB LYMAN-APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY
CONGREGATIONAL MEETING 9/9/12- MOTION BY CHRIS GILLETTE AND
SECONDED BY VAL HANSEN-APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.
SENIOR PASTOR’S REPORT AND COMMENTS

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE FOR THEIR WORK THIS YEAR!
10 YEAR ANNIVERSARY OF THE RELATIONSHIP WITH BOMBOLOGOMBE’ PARISH
AND SHE TRAVELED THERE THIS YEAR AND ENJOYED IT THIS YEAR.
PROUD OF CONGREGATION TO HAVE MADE IT THROUGH THE YEAR WITH TWO
ASSOCIATE PASTORS AND TO NOW HAVE JOHN HERE WITH US AND GLAD TO
HAVE THE CALL COMMITTEE AND THANK THEM FOR THEIR WORK IN THE
LAST TWO YEARS.
IN THE FUTURE- WE ARE PONDERING ANEW WHO WE ARE, INCLUDING THE
MISSION TITHE PORTION OF THE CAPITAL CAMPAIGN- ON FEB 10, 2013 DEB
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CORDES WILL TALK ABOUT A GRANT WRITING PROCESS TO DISTRIBUTE OUR
TITHE MONEY AND WHAT WE WANT IT TO SUPPORT.
MOTION BY PAUL SPOONHEIM TO APPROVE THE SENIOR PASTOR’S REPORTAPPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.
STAFF REPORTS

Pastor John Klawiter- Provided power point of pictures of this year
Thanks to all for being here and looking forward to 2013
Motion by Paul Sponheim seconded by Paul Ista
Motion to approve all other staff reports as written in the annual report by Chris Gillette and
seconded by Caryn Josephson- Approved unanimously.
Reports of the Congregational Life Area Coordinators
Motion to approve the reports as written in the annual report by Val Hansen seconded by Esther
Tatley- Approved unanimously
TREASURER’S REPORT

BALANCE SHEET AS OF 12/31/2012
TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS: $219,919
TOTAL EXPENSES: $232,657
TOTAL NET LOSS: -$12,739
HIGHLIGHT OUR TITHING: PG 33-34.
MOTION TO ACCEPT REPORT BY PAUL ISTA AND SECONDED BY PAUL
SPONHEIM- APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.
AUDITOR’S REPORT

AUDITOR REPORT IS CHANGING TO CLOSE OF THE FISCAL YEAR AND REPORT IN
JANUARY OF THE FOLLOWING YEAR.
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS TASK FORCE REPORT (DAN DODGE)

NOW CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT IMPLEMENTATION COMMITTEE NOW LEADING IN
THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE CAPITAL CAMPAIGN PROJECTS. HAVE NOW
NARROWED THE PROJECTS DOWN TO WHAT WE CAN AFFORD BY PRIORITY.
WORK HAS ALREADY STARTED BY GETTING BIDS FOR THE FIRST PRIORITIES
INCLUDING FURNACES AND AIR CONDITION AND REPAIR VENTS IN THE
KITCHEN AND WORK WILL BEGIN IN FEBRUARY.
NEXT WILL GO DOWN THE PRIORITIZED LIST AND IN 2013 WE WILL SEE
MULTIPLE PROJECTS GET ACCOMPLISHED
MOTION TO ACCEPT THE CIIC REPORT BY VAL HANSEN AND SECONDED BY
ANNA MILLER- APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY

ROOTED IN FAITH COMMITTEE

GOAL IS TO INCREASE CONTRIBUTIONS AND MINISTRIES AND A THREE YEAR
CAMPAIGN TO RAISE $850,000 TO IMPROVE THE BUILDINGS, PAY FOR A
8
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CONSULTANT AND PAY BACK OUR LOAN.
THANKS TO THE GROUPS AND VOLUNTEERS INVOLVED IN RAISING MONEY.
REGULAR GIVING WAS GOOD, RAISED AROUND $500,000 SO FAR WITH GREAT
RESPONSE FROM THE CONGREGATION—CAN STILL MAKE, INCREASE, OR
DECREASE YOUR PLEDGE BY CONTACTING MARK, CARYN JOSEPHSON, OR
DAN DODGE IN THE OFFICE.
CURRENT BALANCE IS $113,000 WHICH WILL ALLOW US TO WORK ON THE PROJECTS
DAN MENTIONED.
MEMBERSHIP IS 510 BAPTIZED, 416 CONFIRMED.
MOTION TO ACCEPT THE REPORT BY CHRIS GILLETTE AND SECONDED BY
ESTHER TATLEY- APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT

NOMINATING COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS THE FOLLOWING INDIVIDUALSMOTION TO ACCEPT THE SLATE OF CANDIDATES BY ROSE DIESLER,
SECONDED BY VAL HANSEN.
PRESIDENT- SUZAN HURLBUT, VP- DAVE SYVERSON, SECRETARY- EVAN CORDES,
TREASURER- YVONNE MILLER, WORSHIP- DEB CORDES, WORSHIP
CHAIR- ANNA MILLER, SERVICE IN WORSHIP- MARGE BEAUVAIS,
EDUCATION- ERIKA WOLD, CHILDREN’S MINISTRY- MICHELLE
SWIGLO, YOUTH- LAUREL CEDERBERG, ADULT EDUCATION- SCOTT
TUNSETH, STEWARDSHIP- CARYN JOSEPHSON, ENDURING GIFTSCHRIS GILLETTE, FINANCIAL AUDITORS- CHRISTER CEDERBERG &
DUANE MCEWEN, COMMUNITY LIFE- MARGE BEAUVAIS,
FELLOWSHIP- BARB LYMAN, NEW MEMBERS- CAROL SWANSON,
SERVICE & ADVOCACY- CAROL SWANSON, SOCIAL CONCERNSPASTOR JOHN KLAWITER (TEMPORARY), GLOBAL MISSIONS- DIANE
DODGE, PROPERTY- DAN NEUJAHR, BUILDING CO-CHAIRS- ROGER
HINTZE & JOEL HIELKEMA & JIM GOEPFERT, GROUNDS- DAVE
OLSON, YOUTH- SONJA WEILER, REPRESENTATIVES TO SYNOD- EVAN
CORDES & SUSAN HURLBUT, NOMINATING COMMITTEE- GARY
OLSON & BRIAN SWIGLO & CARRIE GRASTROM.
VOTE BY WRITTEN BALLOT- APPROVED 76 YES, 0 NO.
OLD BUSINESS
None
NEW BUSINESS

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL TO RE-LOOK AT THE USE OF STYROFOAM CUPS
INSTEAD OF REAL CUPS FOR COFFEE
UPDATE BY MARGE BEAUVAIS REGARDING THE COLUMBARIUM- COMMITTEE IS
WORKING ON DESIGN, MATERIAL AND THE POLICIES. IT WILL HOLD 60
SLOTS.
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CLOSING REMARKS
Thanks to all who worked hard
ADJOURNMENT

A MOTION TO ADJOURN WAS MADE, SECONDED, AND PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
MEETING ADJOURNED AT 12:54 PA.M.
BENEDICTION

SUZAN HURLBUTT OFFERED A BENEDICTION FOLLOWING THE MEETING’S
ADJOURNMENT.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,
EVAN W. CORDES, SECRETARY OF THE CONGREGATION COUNCIL

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CONGREGATION
PRINCE OF PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH – ROSEVILLE, MINNESOTA
JUNE 9, 2013
CALL TO ORDER
President Hurlbut called the meeting to order at 11:13 a.m.
Certification of Quorum (50 members) — Evan Cordes, Secretary
A quorum of at least 50 members was certified, a total of 52 members were present for the
meeting.
OPENING DEVOTIONS —PRESIDENT SUZAN HURLBUT
Suzan Hurlbut led the congregation in the annual congregational meeting opening prayer.
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
Motion By Val Hansen, seconded by Paul Ista, and approved unanimously.
Presentation of the Budget- Yvonne Miller
2013-14 Budget
Fiscal year budget July 1 – June 30
Estimate $389,000 in giving, and total income of $460,450
Expenses are estimated at $467,650
Next year’s budge has a ~ $7,200 deficit
Motion to accept report by Chris Gillette and Seconded by Esther Tatley – approved with one
nay.
COLUMBARIUM

SELECTED ANDERSON MEMORIAL OUT OF AUSTIN MINNESOTA
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60 UNITS, 24 OF THEM ARE DOUBLES (UP TO 4 URNS) 36 SINGLES (2 URNS).
PRE-CONSTRUCTION PRICES- $1500 FOR A SINGLE UNIT AND $1900 FOR A
DOUBLE, POST CONSTRUCTION THE PRICES ARE $1650 AND $2150
RESPECTIVELY.
SHOULD BE NO COSTS TO THE CHURCH BUT NEED TO SELL AROUND HALF OF
THE UNITS TO BEGIN CONSTRUCTION.
CHRIS GILLETTE MOVES, AND PAUL ISTA SECONDS APPROVAL OF THE PLANS,
AS PRESENTED BY THE COLUMBARIUM COMMITTEE, TO DEVELOP AND
EXECUTE A COMPREHENSIVE AND SELF-FUNDED PLAN AROUND BUILDING A
COLUMBARIUM ON CHURCH PROPERTY INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO,
THE SELECTION OF DESIGNS, BUILDERS, PRICES, CONTRACTS AND SALE OF
SPACE FOR THE COLUMBARIUM, SUBJECT TO THE OVERSIGHT AND GENERAL
APPROVAL OF THE CHURCH COUNCIL.
APPROVED WITH ONE DISSENT
ADJOURNMENT

A MOTION TO ADJOURN WAS MADE, SECONDED, AND PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
MEETING ADJOURNED AT 11:54 P.M.
BENEDICTION

JOHN KLAWITER OFFERED A BENEDICTION FOLLOWING THE MEETING’S
ADJOURNMENT.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,
EVAN W. CORDES, SECRETARY OF THE CONGREGATION COUNCIL
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PASTORAL REPORTS
Senior Pastor’s Report
Pastor Anita C. Beste
Think of us in this way, as servants of Christ and stewards of God’s mysteries. 1 Corinthians 4:1
What a privilege it is to serve together with you as servants of Christ and stewards of God’s
mysteries. Thank you for this call to serve as your pastor. Thank you for your prayers for me and for
the people and ministries of Prince of Peace. Know that I pray for you as well – for your continued
growth in faith, and for inspiration, joy and strength for you as you carry out your various callings in
your daily lives.
Stewards of God’s Mysteries.
Steward is sort of an old-fashioned word for us, and stewardship is a very churchy word that most of us
have been trained to think of to mean the church asking for money. But being a steward (a manager)
was actually a very important role in the Biblical times. And stewardship (the act of managing) is
actually a quite beautiful and relevant concept for our times. So in 2014 I’ll be inviting our congregation
to explore together a full range of understandings of stewardship. It will include the ones church already
asks us to think about: the stewardship of money, time and talent – mostly as they relate to church. But
what about the managing of our money, our time, and our talent in the other arenas of our lives as well?
And what about other kinds of individual and group managing? We’ll want to explore other areas like:
stewardship of God’s grace and God’s mysteries; stewardship of creation, of justice, of relationships, of
body/mind/spirit. We are stewards of stuff. We are stewards of communities: local, global and
congregational. We are stewards of the past, and the present; we are stewards of the vision for the future.
Rooted in the Faith and Reaching for the Future
You can hear that awareness of our stewardship of the past/present/future in the name chosen for our
2013-2015 capital campaign. The main focus of this $500,000 campaign is making intentional building
improvements (after some years of deferred maintenance). This is another kind of stewardship –
stewardship of our building and grounds. Thank you to all of you for your steadfast and generous giving
to this campaign. Gifts include big one-time gifts, and smaller but steady offerings, and everything in
between; all are appreciated, and necessary. Heating, venting, and air conditioning (in the sanctuary!)
was the main project for 2013; for 2014 it will be new windows. Thank you to the Capital Improvements
Implementation Committee for their continuing shepherding of these priorities and projects: Chair Dan
Dodge, Dan Neujahr, Russ Stolle, Caryn Josephson, Joan Goepfert, Chris Henningson, Marge Beauvais
and Carol Swanson.
The Rooted and Reaching Mission Tithe
One of the healthy spin-offs from the capital campaign was this congregation’s unfolding of a new way
to designate the 10% of received funds to mission. The mission could be near or far, but the allocations
were given through some personal connection or passion of a member of Prince of Peace. A grant
process was developed; thank you to Deb Cordes, Judy Florine and Evan Cordes for shepherding that.
By design, the grant applicants also became the grant committee. Round 1 of this mission tithe process
was rich and organic and positive. And here are the results, showing grant recipient, amount, and POP
advocate: Youth Group Psychologist $500 – Laurel Cederberg & Youth Committee; Parish Nurse
Program $1000 – Esther Tatley; Tool Lending Project $200 – Gus Haugan; Center for Christian
Spirituality $500 – Scott Tunseth; Peace through the Park (developing a PoP 5K race) $1200 – Laurel
Cederberg; Community Gardens $2000 – Carol Swanson & Social Concerns Committee; Grow a
Scholarship for Tanzania Secondary School $400 – Caryn Josephson; Camp Wapogasset Scholarship
Fund $2000 – Paul Thompson; Go for “50” (Global Health Ministries Kit) $1000 – Diane Dodge; A
Vehicle for Julia, our sponsored missionary in Kenya $8000 – Gus Haugan; Feed My Starving Children
$1000 – Joe Weiler; Future Problem Solvers $500 – George Burkhardt.
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One of the joys of this process was to see how the vision and energy for new, or continued, mission and
ministry was generated by the passion and faith commitments of these people. New ideas and new
collaborations are bubbling up – and will continue to energize this congregation.
Long Range Planning Committee
2013 was a year of good energy, growth, and stability for our congregation. I give thanks for the way
God is a sustaining presence through the grieving or crisis times, and an energizing, calling-us-forward
presence through the good and stable times. So we are in a good place to begin to do some long range
planning. The Council recently authorized a Long-Range Planning Committee and the Nominating
Committee is currently recruiting five members to serve with Pastor John and me. Some issues to be
anticipated and addressed are clear already: Pastor John’s 3-year term call (which ends September
2015); the ongoing prioritizing and financing of additional building/grounds needs beyond the current
scope of the Rooted & Reaching projects; and the discernment of new ministry possibilities as we note
community needs – like with the Roseville Community Support Center – or the energy and passion (a
congregational calling?) around the mission tithe grants – like parish nursing/health ministry or an
institute for spirituality. Other issues will certainly unfold as this committee does its work in
consultation with the council, the congregation, the community – and prayer!
What a blessing sabbatical time this past summer was!
I did some of all seven R-words that the St. Paul Area Synod recommends for sabbatical: reflection,
renewal, refreshment, refocusing, rejuvenation, reading and rest. My two main themes were exploration
of body/mind/spirit in the context of our Christian faith, and exploration of our Roseville area
community. So I visited nearby schools and churches, engaged my body/mind/spirit at the local YMCA,
and reading and coaching sessions also helped me explore these themes. Two big family events
happened during the summer as well: the wedding of our youngest daughter, Meg, was held in Boston,
and my husband Steve had prostate surgery after the discovery of cancer. Both events were “successful”
in their own ways: a happily married couple and a cancer-free husband (with no need for radiation or
chemotherapy). Thank you for your prayers and support. Thank you to Prince of Peace and the Council
for embracing the idea of sabbatical time for your pastors. And thank you to Pastor John, the rest of the
staff, and lay leadership for carrying on so beautifully without me this summer.
The Blessing of Staff and Lay Leadership
I am truly blessed with the gifts for ministry and the spirit of teamwork evident in our staff and lay
leadership. I am blessed and grateful. In 2013 we said good-bye to Kathy Arveson, but welcomed
Martha McCartney as our Financial Consultant. And in December we bid farewell to Organist Kenny
Vigne, but are lucky to have Cheryl Broostin fill in for us while a new organist is sought. And as two
council members rotate off, I also want to thank Suzan Hurlbut (President) and Dan Neujahr (Property)
for their extraordinary service these past years. And I look forward to working with staff and leadership
and the whole congregation for 2014!
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Associate Pastor’s Report
Pastor John Klawiter
How have I seen my call change from the first year into the second? I believe my mission as the
associate pastor has been to establish connections and get to know as many people as possible the first
year. This year, my goal has been to deepen the existing relationships and also reach out further—we
have stronger relationships with external groups than we did a year ago. I’m excited to see these
relationships with our community continue to grow. As I said last year, there are so many possibilities
for ministry thanks to each of you—please continue to suggest ways to get involved and grow in faith
together.
The Highlights:
• India Night in the spring. Thank you to the Oberdorfer family for making this fundraiser for the youth
a tremendous success as many people from the community came to participate in this evening of great
food, games, and an auction.
• This past summer was a blast: Covering the Small Catechism through the sermon series, having
another baby (Evalina) in July, and going on the canoe trip with two great groups of youth and adults.
• Watching the garden grow. Having the Karen refugees tending to the community garden was an
exciting ministry to our local community and it was appreciated by them as they had land they could
claim. Next summer, the gardeners will be back, but the boy scouts will take over much of the heavy
lifting!
• Another external relationship that flourished was with the schools. Early Childhood Family
Education (ECFE) has a drop-in time for parents to come with their kids twice a week to use the gym
and establish a strong partnership with our community.
• We also adopted Central Park, Victoria West, and had groups from Prince of Peace, but also the Cub
Scouts, walk through the park and pick up garbage as a stewardship of the creation that we are right in
the middle of.
• Old Guys and Theology on Tap continue to bring people together on a regular basis. The Women’s
Bible Study started in the fall and has been another avenue to create conversation. The Young Adults
continue to have fun activities like potlucks, had a series on money, and play dates for parents with
young kids.
• Working with Pastor Anita and constantly growing in faith and understanding of what it means to be a
pastor through her leadership. I’ve appreciated her guidance as a senior pastor and her grace in allowing
me the opportunity to try new things. The staff here gets along so well and we really enjoy imagining
the possibilities of ministry that we can do together.
What’s Next?:
• Mardi Gras is coming! Sunday, March 2nd, from 4-6 will be food, activities and a live auction. At 6,
there will be a concert (much like Spooky Music) which is going to be fun for all ages (and definitely
family/kid focused). This is a fundraiser for the HS youth with a 10% going to Roseville Area High
School scholarships. During the evening, we will explain the significance of this holiday and consider
the role that the church plays in preparing us for Lent.
• Another canoe trip and a mission trip to Leech Lake with the youth this summer
• A Men’s Bible Study will begin in February
• Confirmation for those who aren’t in middle school. If you’re not confirmed or you know somebody
who is interested in learning more about the faith, talk to me about the confirmation independent study
option.
What do I need?
• Imagination, a willingness to share of yourself or to participate, and a curiosity about Jesus and what
God is calling each of us to do with our lives—both in and out of church.
14
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• Thank you all for your prayers, your support, and your enthusiasm for the ministry here at Prince of
Peace. Keep it up!
How can I get involved?
• If you want to get to know me better, email me: john.klawiter@princeofpeace.tc. Seriously, if you’re
working, I can meet you for coffee; if you’re retired or a shut in, I’ll come over; if you stay at home with
your kids, I can come visit and give you a little break. Whatever you do or whether or not you “need”
pastoral care, I’m always available to listen. I’d love to hear more about you and what excites you about
the future of Prince of Peace and how we can do this ministry together!
• Keep challenging yourself. I love it when someone reflects on something they heard during a sermon
or in a small group a week or two later. I am amazed at the depth of investment that our congregation
has in each other and in the future.
MINISTRY STAFF REPORTS
Children’s Ministry
Tammy Wilkinson,
Children’s Ministry believes that church is about showing God’s way to kids and that families provide
the unconditional love that kids need. When it comes to reaching our kids with the love of Jesus, it is
through the support of families and integration of faith that transforms the ordinary into the
extraordinary.
The Highlights:
 Good Friday: Together with the help children of a variety of ages, we created an intergeneration
experience for everyone at the noon worship service. In addition, we enjoyed a Good Friday
Luncheon together.
 Vacation Bible School was a fantastic success as we learned about the Bible through stories, games,
science, and art.
 We added another new program this summer: Sparklers. It was a great success and we look forward
to more adventures this summer!
 We celebrated our first Children’s Sabbath in October through worship and music.
 Our kids helped raise $498.00 to help support Southside Family Nurturing Center in Minneapolis.
They also worked together to make over 25 fleece blankets, which supported the organization.
What’s Next?
 We are excited to say that Summer programming will be bigger than ever before, as we will offer
more opportunities for kids and families.
 We look forward to another year of Family Camp at Camp Wapogasset. We had a wonderful
experience last summer and look forward to a fun weekend together.
 We will be teaming up with Youth Ministry this year for a couple events.
 We will be offering more Faith Formation opportunities for children and families.
What do we need?
 Sunday School & Wednesday Evening Teachers and Assistants
 Children’s Ministry Committee members
 Summer programming Assistants
How can I get involved?
 Contact Tammy Wilkinson at 651-484-4144 or tammy.wilkinson@princeofpeace.tc
 Contact Erika Wold
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Youth Ministry
Pastor John Klawiter
This year, Pastor John has taught confirmation for half of the session on Wednesday nights, and Jennifer
Duncan served as the parent mentor the other half of the session. Jennifer engages the kids in discussion
and has helped the group as they have studied the Ten Commandments and Creed. Erika Warkentien
has been the young adult leader with the high school group at the beginning of their sessions. Pastor
John has had speakers come to talk to the kids (and sometimes parents, too), and he has led focused
discussions with a series called the “Animate Bible”, which includes brief videos. An emphasis has been
placed on understanding what it means to be a Christian in a culture that is different from our parents’
and grandparents’ generations’ experiences.
The Highlights
• India Night in the spring 2013. Thank you to the Oberdorfer family for making this fundraiser for the
youth a tremendous success. Over $ 4,500 was raised and $600 was given as benevolence to Luther
Global Missions to help kids in India.
• Soup Suppers and having the delicious Easter morning pancake breakfast which raised over $1400.
• A great confirmation class that affirmed their baptism in May 2013: Ali Nordman, George
Burkhardt, Joey Weiler, Ben Ojanen, Ben Schreiner, Emily Lentz-Hoops, Savita Oberdorfer, and Jasmin
Gonzales.
• Serving at Feed My Starving Children and Cleaning Central Park, a project which PoP adopted this
summer
• Great speakers this fall: psychologist Emily Stevenson talked to the youth about mental health issues,
and financial coach Laura Gilbert addressed about money issues and thinking ahead to finance a college
or other post-secondary education.
• Bill Quick earned the “Church Youth Leader Award” from the North Suburban Kiwanis group this fall
2013.
What’s Next?
• Mardi Gras is coming! Sunday, March 2nd, from 4-6 will be food, activities and a live auction. At 6,
there will be a concert (much like Spooky Music) that is fun for all ages (and definitely family/kid
focused). This is a fundraiser for the high school youth with a 10% tithe from the funds going to
Roseville Area High School Scholarships. Check out the Jan-Feb 2014 Vine for more information.
• Four leaders of the youth group are graduating from high school. Good luck to Tori Walker, Bill
Quick, Jeana Hellenberg, and Julia Everson as they make decisions for next year!
• This summer will include a canoe trip and a mission trip to Leech Lake.
• Fundraising for the ELCA Youth Gathering July 15-19, 2015 in Detroit is underway! Thank you for
your support!
• More inspiring speakers—in February 2014, we will have PoP members who have served in Peace
Corps (Elizabeth Aslesen, Andy Kimmes, and Michelle Moore) talk about their experiences and inspire
the youth of today to think about ways that they can serve the world with their gifts.
• New youth leaders who will step up and challenge each other in their growth and development as
young Christians are anticipated!
What do we need?
• We will not hold a silent auction during Mardi Gras due to the logistics, but we will need items for a
live auction (see the Vine again for details).
• Soon, there will be a sign-up sheet for Soup donations during this Lenten season. Please consider
sharing! Thank you for your generosity!
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• In the Fall of 2014, I will be seeking Faith Mentors from the congregation for the confirmation class.
If you like to talk and enjoy kids, would you be interested in visiting for an hour or two with a student
about your faith?
How can I get involved?
• If you are a parent, thank you for all that you do in supporting your youth. If you are a supporter of
the youth, thank you for helping in their fundraising, for bringing soup during Lent, for donating items
for the Live Auction during Mardi Gras, and thank you for all the support—especially when the youth
are participating in worship.
• Thank you Jennifer Duncan, Erika Warkentien, Marge Beauvais (who taught confirmation last
Spring), and to Milt Warkentien who has joined the group on occasion (and even won the prize for best
Christmas Spirit during our Christmas party!)
• Thank you to the mission tithe grant project for awarding the funding to sponsor a 5K race that will
happen in 2015 and the time of our psychologist, Emily Stevenson.
• Also, thank you to Laurel Cederberg, the chair of the Youth Committee for all of your support and
guidance!
Who do I talk to?
• Pastor John Klawiter for anything youth-related
• Youth Committee Chair Laurel Cederberg with any ministry ideas or ways to get involved with the
youth at Prince of Peace.
Music Ministry
Milt Warkentien, Music Coordinator
Thanks go out again this year to my music colleagues: Kathy, Kenny, Kristen and Melissa.
Unfortunately Kenny has resigned to take a Music Coordinator/Organist position at Lake of the Isles
Lutheran Church in Minneapolis. Kenny has been a blessing to Prince of Peace and will be missed. An
organist search is underway, and Cheryl Broostin will be filling in most Sundays in January and the first
couple of Sundays in February. Thanks also to the many volunteers who make our Music Ministry vital
with their gifts and instrumental and vocal talents.
All of our music groups have once again provided music with a wide range of styles and excellence. We
are also in our second year of being a rehearsal space for “From Age to Age” in exchange of having
them sing for a couple of Sunday worship services throughout the year.
Looking ahead, our goals are to continue to keep a wide range of musical styles, while meeting the needs
of the congregation. We will also keep bringing in outside musicians as needed and financially feasible.
Anyone who is interested can be involved in Prince of Peace’s Music Ministry! We have groups for
any age and most any musical style, so you can find a place to fit in. Do you sing? Please consider
joining the Chancel Choir or a worship team. Anyone who has played an instrument is welcome to be a
part of the PoP Ensemble. If you would like to give the PoP Ensemble a try and you don’t have an
instrument anymore, let me know and I’ll see what I can do.
If you’re interested in any of the music groups at Prince of Peace, contact the director or myself and
we’ll get you the information you need.
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COMMITTEE REPORTS
Adult Education
Scott Tunseth, Adult Education Chair
The Adult Education Committee at Prince of Peace exists to plan, provide, and encourage life-long
learning and faith formation for adults of all ages in the congregation. It works collaboratively with other
ministry committees to address issues of faith and life by providing forums and conversation
opportunities.
In the past 2013 calendar year, we have been blessed with high attendance at our Sunday adult forums.
Some of the highlights include:
 In January and early February, we hosted a series of six forums in which we pondered anew how
Prince of Peace could be in mission in the community. Topics ranged from Parish Nursing to Ministry in
the Neighborhood featuring Pastor Dave Greenland of Peace Lutheran talking about their community
garden sponsorship to Ministry and government featuring an outstanding presentation by Senator John
Marty.
 During the Sundays of Lent we explored the meaning of the cross in worship and in the adult forums
using David Lose’s Making Sense of the Cross as our guide.
 In April we focused on the Apostle Paul, with presentations by our own Carol Swanson and Paul
expert Dr. Neil Elliott.
 The 2013 spring season closed with a presentation by Dennis Murnyak of Minnesota Worlds Relief
as we prepared to create our own community garden in partnership with Karen families.
 In the fall of 2013 we heard Pastor Anita tell her “sabbatical” story, and we partnered with the Senior
Ministry committee to invite speakers on topics related to end of life decisions, including Greg Peterson,
Director of Roseville Emergency Medical Services, and Annette Langdon, Advanced Care Planning
Liaison at Fairview Medical, spoke on Honoring Choices.
On November 17, nearly 70 (!) people squeezed into the fellowship Hall to hear Dr. Paul Sponheim and
Dr. Laurel Cederberg, MD, discuss the book called Proof of Heaven. That deserves some kind of encore.
What’s next?
 We will continue to hear from community-based speakers in the coming months as we focus on how
Prince of Peace can serve God’s mission in the community.
 In Lent 2014 we will take a look at the Bible from various angles using a resource called Animate!
Bible.
We will also hear updates from a couple of the micro-grant committees focusing on parish nursing and
spirituality.
What do we need?
 We are always looking for ideas and topics for adult forums or for other presentations or good book
discussions. If you have ideas, please pass them along to any of the committee members.
We also appreciate your prayerful support and attendance at events. Having more ears and voices in
these conversations means even greater blessings.
How can I get involved?
 We are a small committee of four at the present time, so we can always use another committee
member or two. We meet on the third Tuesday of almost every month at 5 pm, to plan and ponder adult
education offerings.
If you are interested in helping with Sunday morning set-up of technology, please let us know. It is
relatively easy to learn and will be useful on days our primary tech person is not available.
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Who do I talk to?
If you have ideas, wish to become part of the adult education committee, or wish to help on occasion
with tech set-up, please contact any member of the committee:
Carol Swanson, Curt Norenburg, Pastor Anita, Scott Tunseth (stunseth@comcast.net), chair
Community Life (Marge Beauvais)
Wednesday Night Dinners
Wednesday night dinners are well attended, serving 35 to 40. Natasha Sandanayake and Tammy
Wilkinson have spearheaded the program. We are still in need for servers and clean-up. If you are
interested in helping, speak to Tammy.
Sunday Morning Cookies
Sunday morning cookies are baked every Tuesday afternoon at the church. Barb Lyman and her cookie
elves have done a great job. There is always room for more cookie elves! No commitment, no training,
just come when you can!
Senior Ministry
Senior Ministry has spent several month compiling a resource booklet for seniors. If you have not
received one, check with the church office to get your copy.
Columbarium is a “go”
The size of the columbarium is being redesigned to accommodate fewer niches. Construction will begin
this summer. Niches are still available for sale. It is the best deal in town!
Christmas Tea
The Christmas Tea was well attended. Delicious food, great conversation and a time to say good bye to
Kenny Vigne and his family. We with him well in his new position. All of our little angels received
angel ornaments.
Meals on Wheels (Marie Hanson)
The Roseville Meals on Wheels program at Fairview Community Center delivers hot nutritious noon
meals to people who are unable to cook for themselves. Prince of Peace volunteers delivered
approximately 70 meals on seven routes every third Monday in 2013. Our twelve regular volunteers are:
Jim Goepfert, Jan Hanson, Marie Hanson, Chris Henningson, Very & Paul Ista, Dick Jacobson, Genelle
Lonnes, Joyce Mallory, Paul and Carol Thompson, and Hadley Verwest. Our substitute drivers were also
an important part of this service in 2013: Anne and Gus Haugan, Marvin and Peggy Lee, Gloria Rockne,
Deanna and Jerry Rowe, and Cathy Yoon. If you would like to be a volunteer for this program, please
contact the church office or Marie Hanson at mariehanson63@gmail.com.
W.A.N.D. (Marie Hanson)
Our Food for Friends project serves a supper at our church to WAND (Women Achieving New
Directions) on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of each month. WAND empowers low-income single working
mothers to achieve greater personal, social and economic success for themselves and their children.
Following the supper, the women have an educational workshop led by their facilitator while the
children have supervised playtime. We have 9 volunteers who serve on a rotating basis and others who
periodically provide dessert or salad, or help serve supper.
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Growing Through Loss
Esther Tatley
Prince of Peace is a member of the North Suburban Grief Support Coalition, which sponsors Growing
Through Loss Seminars twice each year. The series of 6 seminars, in the Spring and Fall, provide
support and information for persons experiencing a variety of loss and grief issues. Esther Tatley is a
facilitator, which includes serving on the GTL Steering Committee which meets twice a year, prior to the
seminars.
Older Kids Senior Group
Anne Haugan
A monthly luncheon and variety of programs provide fellowship and community building among the
senior members of our congregation. This happens the second Thursday of each month, beginning with a
social hour at 11:30, then a lunch served by our cateress Barbara Lyman at noon, followed by the
program. Cost is $10.00, and reservation need to be made the Monday before the event.
Monthly programs for 2013 included:
January
TOUCHING HEARTS – Hawaiian theme
February
GRACE NOTES TRIO – Valentine Party
March
SAILING APOSTLE PAUL’S JOURNEY – Pastor Glen Moberg
April
Cancelled because of snowstorm
May
JOURNEY DOWN THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER – Doug Ohman
September
STORIES BEHIND THE HYMNS – Mark Hanson, Ronna Wyant, Kathy Tunseth and
Pastor John Klawiter
October
LAUGHING IS THE BEST MEDICINE – Dr. Dale Anderson
November
DOING GOD’S WORK THROUGH LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF – Becca Tumm
December
MELLOW FELLOWS CHRISTMAS CONCERT – Retired 3M Male Chorus
We thank Paul and Phyllis Bernards who served on the Coordinating Committee through May, and
especially for Paul who was the tech man and emcee for us. We thank Don Oberdorfer for being emcee
this fall.
Social Concerns
Pastor John Klawiter, Chair 2013; Michelle Moore, new chair!
Our committee is on the lookout for ministry opportunities within the local and global community that
best fit the mission of Prince of Peace. We make recommendations for the Christmas tithe,
Thanksgiving and Lenten offerings for benevolence.
The Highlights:
• After years of hoping for the south lot to be utilized for a garden, this past summer saw the first seeds
sown by the Karen refugees! Thanks to a grant from the Roseville Community Fund, the plant sale, and
budgeting for supplies and water, the garden was installed without spending beyond our means. Thanks
to everyone who contributed to the plant sale and to Roger Hintze, Gus Haugan, and Dave Syverson for
doing the majority of the work on installing the garden, as well as Dan Neujahr, Yvonne Miller, and the
members of the committee who helped coordinate all of the efforts.
• The Social Concerns committee was involved in the birth of the Roseville Community Support Center,
both financially by assigning benevolence offerings to this group, but also through Pastor John serving
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on the Advisory Committee which meets at Prince of Peace each month.
• Women Achieving New Direction (WAND) has continued to meet at PoP twice a month thanks to
Asitha Sandanayake and his family stepping into the leadership role as well as St. Michael’s Lutheran in
Roseville volunteering to serve the meal every other month
• Backpacks to Roseville Area HS, school supplies for Central Park Elementary, personal care kits for
Keystone Community Services, coats/winter supplies for Karen refugees, and gifts for Plymouth
Christian Youth Center (PCYC) were all advertised by this committee—thank you so much for your
tremendous generosity!
• Prince of Peace adopted Central Park, Victoria West, which we maintain throughout the summer
• Successful Blood Drive through the American Red Cross in December
• Food Shelf Donations
In 2013 Prince of Peace contributed the following amount of food:
990 pounds of food donated to the Salvation Army Food Shelf on Payne Avenue January through
October.
201 pounds of food donated to the Hamline Center Keystone Food Shelf in November and
December.
We are grateful to Gary Peterson who has been the faithful person who has made all the food shelf
deliveries.
What’s Next?:
• The garden will continue to be used and grow—we hope to add two more plots and families
• Another Blood Drive—perhaps in May?
• The Roseville Community Support Center will continue to grow and more members will become
involved
• Whatever is in your ministry imagination that you want to share!
What do we need?
• Your ideas, your support, and your interest in better serving your neighbor
How can I get involved?
• New members are always welcome, email Michelle Moore, mamathiason@yahoo.com for info on
meeting times or if you’d like to be on the distribution list for emails about the committee
Befriender Ministry
Anne Haugan
The Befriender Ministry supports and extends the pastoral care for the members of our faith community.
Trained befrienders are confidential listening friends when extra support is needed at transition times of
loss, sickness, family separation, new-comer to the church, home-bound, etc. Presently we have twenty
trained and informal Befrienders in relationship with twenty-four persons who are home-bound and
often unable to come to worship.
Highlights of the year:
 Delivering Christmas greeting cards from our congregation to the home-bound. It is a thrill to see
the receivers read all the signatures.
 Kay Johnson is chairperson of the Card Ministry.
 About 90 birthday greetings were sent to those 80 years and over.
 Care cards are sent to those ill or experiencing loss.
 Prayer Shawl Ministry is coordinated by Donna Gramstad and Peggy Lee.
 Thirty prayer shawls were delivered this year.
 Julie Casby helped the Befrienders make Valentine’s for their Befriendees.
 A baby shower was held for Liz Lauterbach, one of the Befrienders.
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A potluck supper was held to kick off a new year of Befriending.
The weekly worship bulletin and monthly VINE have been sent to our homebound on Friday of each
week and received on Saturday.

Goals for the future:
 The present focus is to have active, quality befriending relationships.
 Instead of the usual monthly Befriender meetings some of our topics of concern are being covered
during Sunday Adult Forum time. Befrienders and informal Befrienders meet periodically for checkin and fellowship.
 The vision of a newly formed Health Task Force will be the first step in responding to needs of
Befriendees by providing better knowledge of available resources. This is being facilitated by Esther
Tatley.
What is it that the Befriender Ministry needs?
 More Befrienders, especially men, as there are more and more needs.
 A new training session will be held whenever there are at least three persons who wish to become
Befrienders.
 Good communication between pastors and Befrienders for referrals of those needing Befriending and
update to pastors on the needs of the Befriendees.
How can a person be involved?
Contact Anne Haugan, Befriender Trainer and Coordinator, 651-484-3856, or Maria Larson, Befriender
Coordinator, at 651-653-9108.
Women’s Ministry
Anne Haugan, Chair
Prince of Peace has five women’s bible study circles which do the monthly study printed in the ELCA
Churchwide Women’s GATHER magazine. Circles meet the second week of each month: Martha
Circle meets Monday afternoon at 1pm, Rebecca meets Monday evening at 7pm in members’ homes,
Women of the Well and Lydia Circles both meet Tuesday morning at 9:30 in members’ homes, and Ruth
Circle meets Tuesday evening in members’ homes. Every woman in the church is invited to participate
in a circle. At a September luncheon for all the women of the church Pastor Anita introduced the year’s
new bible study, “In Good Company: Stories of Biblical Women” written by Kay Ward.
Children’s hats are knit by women meeting at Applewood Point the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at 1:30pm. Contact person is Ardella Norenberg. This year 117 hats were given to Chinese
Hospitality Center, Plymouth Christian Youth Center, Sullivan Elementary School in NE Minneapolis,
and to the new Karen Refugees in our community.
Quilt-making, headed by Cathy Yoon and Joyce Mallory, produced several quilts which were delivered
to Southside Family Nurturing Center.
Material and sewing supplies were collected and twelve Fabric Kits were assembled for Lutheran World
Relief as a material offering at the St. Paul Area ELCA Women’s Convention. Deanna Rowe and Anne
Haugan attended the Convention and Anne was on the Convention Planning Committee.
(We have photos of the hat knitters, 117 hats, and the assembling of the Fabric Kits.)
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Global Missions Committee
Diane Dodge, Chair
The Global Missions committee reaches out to people in other cultures and countries to share God’s love
through a variety of activities and organizations.
The Highlights:
 Continued support for a rehabilitation facility for children associated with the Selian Lutheran
Hospital and the Arusha Lutheran Medical Centre in Tanzania, Africa. “Plaster” refers to the plaster
casts used to set broken and malformed bones. Support is in care of Ingrid and Dr. Ronald Eggert,
who can see first-hand how the funds are being used to construct the facility on donated land.
 Continued support to the Global Health Ministries. This organization promotes the healing ministry
of Jesus Christ by enhancing the health care programs of Lutheran Churches in other countries.
 Continued support to Julia (Harrington) Leiyoole as she serves as a missionary in Kenya through
World Mission Prayer League.
 Continued support to the Global Mission Institute to fund international seminary students.
 Continued participation as a Tanzania Mission Partner, serving in a vital and active companion
relationship with Bomalang‘ombe Lutheran Church in Tanzania:
 Companion Congregation commitment to the Bomalang’ombe Parish.
 Bega kwa Bega Fair Share, which helps with synod administration of Tanzanian-related activities.
 The 13th Annual Tanzania Dinner held in November to raise funds for scholarships and planned
projects.
 Continued involvement with the Hospitality Center for Chinese. The mission of the HCC is to share
Christ’s love through hospitality. We did not participate in an annual Friendship Meal in 2013 due to
time commitments. However, we are scheduled to help again in 2014 to provide main courses,
salads, bread, table decorations and excellent company to the Chinese students, scholars, and their
families.
 The HCC is located in a building that is co-owned by China Service Ventures. CSV is committed to
fostering mutually enriching relationships between Christian communities in North America and
communities in China.
What’s Next?
 We’d love to grow the committee in 2014!
 Continued support for current missions.
What do we need?
 Our group could use your good ideas and fresh enthusiasm!
 Volunteers to participate in our various activities – no experience necessary!
How can I get involved?
 By praying for the people who serve and benefit from the various missions that Prince of Peace
supports across the world.
 By hearing more about our activities at Global Missions meetings.
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Monday Morning Work Crew
Every other Monday morning, a crew of several church members meet at church and take on various
tasks of maintenance and cleaning in the building. Over this past year, they have accomplished much,
and have a great time of fellowship together! Some of the things they accomplish are: helping with
grounds upkeep, maintenance of restrooms and kitchen, painting, cleaning and an array of various
projects as they see and define each time they are working.
The Monday crew is made up of Jim Goepfert, Joan Goepfert, Jan Hanson, Dave Olson, Sandy Olson,
Denny Niebeling, Hadley Verwest, David Johnson, Roger Hintze, Dick Jacobson, and Blaine Hopp,
If you are interested in being a part of this group, you are more than welcome to show up on a Monday
morning! There’s always coffee brewing, and a great time is had by all.
Church Office Volunteers
To help keep our church office running smoothly, Mark Hanson has a group of wonderful volunteers
who come in and help with answering phones, greeting people as they come in the building, helping with
various projects and tasks, and copying and folding the church bulletins.
The volunteers who come in and help are the following people: Judy Florine, Gary Peterson, Bonita
Eliason, Marge Beauvais, Helen Danielson, Jennis Ross, Lois Leisz, Paul Ista and Vera Ista.
Thank you, volunteers! You make the office a very pleasant place, and help Mark in many ways!
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Nominating Committee Report for January 2014
Officers: One year term, 4 years maximum (term, end of term)
President
Dave Syverson (1st Jan 2015)
Vice President
Janet Brahier (1st Jan 2015)
Secretary
Evan Cordes (3rd Jan 2015)
Treasurer
Yvonne Miller (3rd Jan 2015)

As they rotate off, we thank:
Suzan Hurlbut

Council (2 year term, 3 terms maximum)
Committee chairperson (2 year term, 3 terms maximum)
Worship
Deb Cordes (2nd Jan 2015)
Worship Committee Co-Chairs, Linda Hernes/Deb Cordes (1st Jan 2016)
Service in Worship Marge Beauvais (2nd Jan 2015)
Education
Children’s ministry
Youth
Adult Education

Erika Wold (1st Jan 2015)
Michelle Swiglo (1st Jan 2015)
Laurel Cederberg (1st Jan 2015)
Scott Tunseth (2nd Jan 2015)

Stewardship
Enduring Gifts
Financial Auditors

Caryn Josephson (2nd Jan 2015)
Chris Gillette
Christer Cederberg, Duane McEwen

Community Life
Fellowship
New Members

Marge Beauvais (1st Jan 2015)
Barb Lyman (2nd Jan 2016)
Carol Swanson (1st Jan 2015)

Service & Advocacy
Social Concerns
Global Mission

Carol Swanson (3rd Jan 2015)
Michelle Moore (1st Jan 2016)
Don Oberdorfer (1st Jan 2016)

Property
Building Co-Chairs
Grounds

Dan Dodge (1st Jan 2016)
Roger Hintze (2nd Jan 2015)
Joel Hielkema (2nd Jan 2015)
Jim Goepfert (2nd Jan 2015)
Dave Olson (1st Jan 2015)

Youth/Young Adults

Sonja Weiler (1st Jan 2015)

Anna Miller

Pastor John Klawiter
Diane Dodge
Dan Neujahr

Representatives to St. Paul Synod:
Michelle Moore
Evan Cordes
Nominating Committee: (Three year term)
Brian Swiglo (Jan 2015)
Carrie Grafstrom (Jan 2016)
Kent Olson (Jan 2017)

Gary Olson

Personnel Committee [Nominating Committee does not have a role in the selection, but names are
included here for your information. Per the constitution, Personnel Committee members serve as part of
duties of other offices, or by selection by Senior Pastor and congregation President.]
Chair Suzan Hurlbut (Past Council President)
President Dave Syverson; Vice-President Janet Brahier
At Large Members: Bonita Eliason, Stephanie Lundorff
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Membership Statistics

Average attendance in 2012: 190 (12,368 ÷ 65 worship days)
New Members received in May, 2013: 26
Andrea Clepper; T.J. Lovik, Lily Lovik
DeVarv & Alice Gimm
Matt Hogen & Stephanie Paulsen; Norah
Ben & Sarah Lehman
Katie Lolmaugh, Leah, Ayden
Barbara Lundeen
Roger Lundeen
Michelle Moore; Eliezer
T.J. & Sarah Rawitzer, Lucy, Claudia, Alice
Kelly & Amy Skare-Klecker; Jason, Drew
New Members received in November, 2013: 18
Eva Ekola; Will Ojanen, Ben Ojanen, Jonas Ojanen
Ann Ham
Kristin Krepela; Kyle Krepela, Natalie Kors, Wesley Kors
Chris & Laurie Kwapick; Heidi
Dawn Mathson
John & Amy Olander; Jocelyn, Nicholas
Laurie Paetz
Baptisms: 8
Heidi Elizabeth Kwapick
Alexa Grace Wold
William Alton Kimmes
Evalina Renae Klawiter
Norah Lucille Hogen
Thusong Nguyen Hiel
Philana Nguyen Hiel
Jacqueline Elizabeth Peterson

6/16/2013
6/16/2013
7/14/2013
10/13/2013
11/10/2013
11/24/2013
11/24/2013
12/1/2013

Confirmands: 8
Robert George Burkhardt
Jazmin Gonzalez
Emily Joy Lentz-Hoops
Alisha Jean Nordman
Savita Elizabeth Oberdorfer
Benjamin Arthur Ekola-Ojanen
Benjamin Jorgen Schreiner
Joseph David Weiler

5/5/2013
5/5/2013
5/5/2013
5/5/2013
5/5/2013
5/5/2013
5/5/2013
5/5/2013

Deaths: 7
Emogene Jacobsen
Sharon Lundeen
Hamlin Hagander
Dorothy Busch
George Kuchenmeister
Clayton White
Marjorie Mason

1/5/2013
2/21/2013
5/4/2013
5/20/2013
9/24/2013
9/27/2013
11/20/2013

Daughter of Chris & Laurie Kwapick
Daughter of Jake & Angie Wold
Son of Andrew Kimmes & Elizabeth Aslesen
Daughter of John & Taryn Klawiter
Daughter of Matt Hogen & Stephanie Paulsen
Wife of Rodney Hiel, Mother of Philana
Daughter of Rodney & Thusong Hiel
Daughter of Steven & Anna Peterson
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Pastoral acts:
Baptisms
Confirmations
Marriages
Funerals

8
8
0
7

Membership Summary
Baptized

Confirmed

510

416

8
11
25

1
7
21

8
44

8
37

2
3

2
3

Total members removed in 2013

5

5

Membership as of December 31, 2013

549

448

Membership as of December 31, 2012

Members received during 2013
By Baptism: children/adults
By Affirmation of Faith
By transfer from ELCA congregation
By transfer from other Lutheran congregation
From non-Lutheran congregation
Confirmands in 2013
Total members received in 2013

Members removed in 2013
By death
By transfer to other ELCA congregation
By transfer to other Lutheran congregation
By transfer to non-Lutheran congregation
By request
Other Statistical Adjustment
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29

30

30

31

31

32

32

33

33

34

34

35

35

36
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Inside the Numbers…Special Offerings and Gifts
A lot of things make up the DNA of Prince of Peace. The Holy Spirit is at work in all that we do and
often, we don’t get the big picture of how significant our money and service have on the community and
world around us. Instead of focusing on the dollar amount, notice how each contribution is a response to
someone’s call of need. Thank you for all of your generosity, time, and sharing of your gifts!
In 2013…
We gave $23,160 to further the mission of our local Saint Paul Area Synod and our larger church body
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America headquartered in Chicago.
We gave $500 to support the mission of Luther Seminary in developing future leaders in ministry and
$500 to the Global Mission Institute at Luther Seminary which serves as a center for global awareness,
hospitality, and networking at the campus.
We gave $500 to Lyngblomsten Senior Caregivers in St. Paul as a member congregation to support their
mission of providing compassionate care and innovative services to seniors.
We gave $500 to Camp Wapogasset to support our camping ministry partnership as well as sending over
20 people to family camp in August and raised $493 for Children’s ministry programs through a book
fundraiser.
We gave $600 to Lutheran Social Services in Saint Paul to support their mission of helping people
through service that inspires hope, changes lives, and builds community.
We gave $500 to Plymouth Christian Youth Center and also hosted a holiday gift drive to enrich the
skills, prospects, and spirit of North Minneapolis area youth.
We gave $1,000 to Bomalang’ombe, our partner in ministry in Tanzania, and also hosted a Tanzania
Dinner to raise an additional $8,556 for student scholarships and mission support.
We gave $1,000 to the Hospitality Center for the Chinese in Saint Paul to support their mission of
serving each other and exchanging culture, friendship, and faith and $500 to Chinese Service Ventures
which serves in Henan, China.
We gave $100 to the Bega Kwa Bega Fair Share to support administrative costs associated with sending
groups from Saint Paul to Tanzania.
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We gave $1,250 to the World Mission Prayer League to transform lives through prayer.
We gave $1,250 as a missionary sponsorship to Julia Harrington in Kenya.
We gave $1,000 to support our own member, Erika Coe, who is working in Nicaragua with Volunteer
Missionary Movement.
We have $250 to Global Health Ministries to provide health care in other countries, $200 to Central Asia
Institute to promote literacy of girls in Central Asia, and $250 to Breaking Free to help women who’ve
been enslaved through trafficking.
We gave $250 to the Karen Organization of Minnesota to support new refugees to Minnesota from
Burma, as well as hosting 3 families to use the south property for a community garden this past summer.
We gave $250 to Growing Through Loss in the Twin Cities to provide grief support and $150 to Bread
for the World which is a citizens’ movement to end hunger.
We gave $3,750 to Habitat for Humanity and had volunteers participate in the construction of a home in
St. Paul, $250 to Love Grows Here, a wellness center at First Lutheran in St Paul and $200 to the Saint
Paul Council of Churches which unites congregations with people and resources in building a just and
safe East Metro.
We gave $500 to Meals on Wheels to home-deliver meals to people in need.
We offer our building monthly for Advisory meetings of the Roseville Community Support Center. We
gave $526.39 of our holiday tithe benevolence as a start-up grant to the CSC and this fall, held a bake
sale that raised $898 and gave our 10% tithe of the Christmas Eve offering, totaling $312.50 to further
support our neighborhood and those facing economic crisis and housing instability.
The High School youth hosted an India Night fundraiser and gave $600 to Lutheran Global Missions to
support the educational system of kids in India.
We collected toiletries for personnel care bags that were delivered to Keystone Community Services in
time for Thanksgiving, backpacks for the Food Shelf at Roseville Area High School and gave $200 to
the Food Shelf from our Thanksgiving offering.
We welcome the Boy Scout troop 150, Cub Scouts, and Girl Scouts to use our building for meetings.
This Fall we welcomed the local school district to use our facility for an Early Childhood and Family
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Education drop-in site for parents and kids to play and prepare for school.
In November, we served as a polling place for the election.
We support the mission of Lake Ridge Day Care as they continue to use our facility to provide excellent
service for kids in preschool and younger.
We serve meals twice a month to Women Achieving New Direction (WAND) as a host for their
programs to empower women seeking improved work life.
We sent 16 people, including 9 youth, to the Boundary Waters Canoe Area for a canoe trip through
Voyageur’s Lutheran Ministry which included significant discounts to the kids through your generosity
of $616 raised during Lenten Soup Suppers and $787 from the Easter breakfast.
We gave $1352 through the Milty and Friends Benefit concert to Central Asia Institute, City Hill
Fellowship, the Matt Birk HIKE Foundation, and MN Foodshare.
Other special gifts and fundraisers, totaling $1,956 were given to the HealthEast Foundation Homeless
Project, Central Park Elementary, ELCA World Hunger, Keystone Community Services, and Southside
Family Nurturing Center.
We gave $857 to the Salvation Army Food Shelf, in addition to food donations collected throughout the
year.
We gave $18,300 as a mission tithe from our Capital Campaign “Rooted in the Faith and Reaching for
the Future” in which 12 micro-grants were awarded to various proposals.
We gave $5,646 to seven different organizations locally and globally through our Lenten offerings,
including Minnesota FoodShare, Habitat for Humanity, Arusha Plaster House, China Service Ventures,
Lutheran Malaria Initiative, ELC World Hunger, and Keystone Community Services.
And you, members of Prince of Peace, gave of your time, talents, and money to many other important
organizations that are connected to you throughout the year that were not listed above. Thank you!
Together, our gifts go far.
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